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rn in the action to.arrive from Felly river. 
Ml the scene of the alleged crime.
LU< The app'fs) from the police court in 

Ross vs. Nesbitt was proved anti lodged 
[jn the territorial court this morning.

A mortwi has been made in A she 1 by 
vs. Fay, to set aside the writ of capias 

The matter was

.•
1’HB

ment in the customs service tinder CeL I 
lector Wise, «where he remained until
his resignation in ’!>K. Me then cam j 
to the K lop dike and " lias spent most i ' 
his time on tiie creeks, where he •hag01 
host of friends. Mr. Daniels says tV B 
company contemplates putting 0u a„e I 
other boat this season and that Mr I 
Peterson will personally direct the ! 
movements of the first boats to Dawson 
taking them from the foot of I,3ke ^ 1 
barge, where ttiey are licnv in a jlN 
anchorage,__ ;____ t........  > jf-i

Skagway and given Christian burial, 
the funeral being fully as large as that 
accorded to Frank Reid, the slayer of 
“Soapy" Smith, and who was himself 
mortally wounded in the fray. Other 
Indians of the Chilkat tribe are impli
cated by Hansen’s confession, in addi
tion to the seven now in jail.

belong to Klukwan, a village

pu am we.
All things Work Together 

for Good.
I? Producing an Excellent Entertainment 

This Week.

That
VOL. iissued in the cause, 

taken under advisement.
In Miller vs, Crawford, 

entered today granting the application 
to set aside and remove the receiver. 

When Fuel Runs Low a Good Sawyer, which ha() been appointed in the suit.
Drunk and Goes , to the jn Sutherland vs. Butter, the applica

tion to strike uut the appearance of the 
defendant was dismissed with costs.

The
orderothers

about 215 miles up the Chilkat river, but 
when the officers went for them they 

bunting expedition.

wasan
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

«/At® .t A1KMAN—Advocates, Notarié»
" Office* A. C office Building, paweoap”

SJI
were away on a
The chief promised to surrender them 
upon their return.

Horton had gone down the canal 
prospecting trip, his wife aecompany-

An interesting entertainment is being *”8 him, and while camped on the Yhe time - honored saying i. 
given at the Palace Grand theater this headbeach they wete surprisec things wôrê together for good,” is veri-
gi i . , . , tally murdered by a dozen or more In-rt. mmmmt a cRg “V . ,„«• =r

their number became converted to re-

A New Trapeze Performer Appears In 
Dawson-The Living Pklures Are 
a Leading Feature.

Gets 
Royal Woodpile.is IlELCnCKT MrliOVi.AI. Kurrlaten, J 

1 > unitors Hivl notaries, Ottawa and Dawson 
.. „ Special attention given to parliament work'

Enthusiastic Over Nom». y. a lielcdurt, M. I\, Q.C; Frank MeDonjt;
A party comprising Wni. Al lan, Geo. 1>PRRÎTT À M< K A Y—Advocate1», Solid tors

ip a Retiottf from . Notaries, ike. Offices a. C.. Office ltuiii]|n,Williamson and C. A. Kenout, irum Sa,ety Uep,)S|t bnxin A. vaults. U1D*
Vancouver, and E. E. Har\c.\ fi'>m rpAFOIt & H rE/int -Barristers ami Sollciion ■
Detroit Mich, arrived on the Danube, l Advocates; Notaries Vublie; (’mneyaneeti ■ 
en route to Dawson with eight tons of Offres, Rooms 1. 2, Orpheom lv.uaing. __ ■
freight and eight horses. A number of I tfcnfe

the party,» says the Skagway Alaskan, 21 A. 0. Co’s office Hlock.

oil
a

“All

Red by the following story :
Preface—At the upper end of Dawsoii

. . „ . lives a large and thrifty populati 
ligitfn through the influence of the Sal- busjness u is to stand on the
ration Ariny at Skagway, the disappear rnmenta, bridge and direct the ship

of the unfoitunate young man and ^ ^ she fnrrows her wav through 
wife would probably never have been ^ treacherot]s gn(1 temPestous sea of
explained.

week.
the specialty of living pictures is 
and good. The introduction of a new 
song, "My Josephine,” so well ren

is like-

wm
ftig
W-

cm

dered by the entire company, 
wise exceedingly accèptable. The 
agement^ are to be congratulated on hav
ing secured the services of James Dun- 

for his initial appearance in Daw- 
He is a capable performer and de-

Beancetnan- will go to Bennett lodav, and others pATTt'I.T.O A lUDLKY^-Advoeates, Nottrw 
will follow soon afterward. Mr. Harvey &R’ °fflce*’ A‘ C’ °®«
has been in Dawson two seasons. He oominion land surveyors. 
hopes to get there and return before trie j mygRELL & G KEEN, Mining Engineers ina 
ice becomes impassable. He wishes to A rhwaiBjon l.and Purveyors. Otfice, Hup,,
get back to the coast so as to be able to , ayErs
get away with .machinery bv <’ce,m ; HN „ wa uufnTi. i„r h,*

steamer for Nome. * j ° British North America, tietd lust rartt.
The estimate now,” says Mr. liar U-^ *oi

vev. “IS that (I(K. lo Ù0.UU0 people  --------—ENG"|"n"Ë"Ë"r"s.--------- -
will go to Nome.- I visftén the east ana -ryvFlTB BUCK—Plan* nnd snrveys under- 
was in San Francisco, Seattle and Brit- ^ i^rkt's'llospiul Thlr<1 "VC,"le• uppwi,t 
-ish Corumbia. There is just as much ”' ”

talk of Norng in San Fratïciscô as in j L. furnished .on uihVn'g prope«S
British Columbia: and *«4 hydranli.! emn-e^io-s. office, -Hoop i, 

Dawson City

everyday affairs. That these people 
subject to all the feelings of the well- 
cared' for and enlightened class to which 
they belong goes without saying. In 
winter the chilling blasts ot Boreas 
dispelled by the free use of fuel, which 
fuel is manufactured ’from the royal

are
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PERSONAL riENTION.can
son.
serves to be a leading attraction. E. E. Hill is visiting the city. 

Thomas W. Blakney is visiting the

N. Barie is spending a few days in 
town.

E. C. Campbell is in Dawson on busi
ness. '

are perfect ; and every Harry Conden is registered at the 
is most artistically Fairview.

areThe evening’s amusement commences 
with the production of John Mulligan's 
version of a spectacular burglesque, in 
two scenes, entitled “The Sculptor’s 
Dream, or the Devil’s Grotto. ’’ 
property details 
piece of ncenery 
exequted. Th cast includes eight Char- 

At the conclusion of this por-

müms city.

P®i
woodpile by those who have in 
and another forfeited their rights and 
titlrs_to freedom, 
eontmued spell of. mild weather the 
force of fuel makers was materially re
duced, the hone and sinew having been 
transferred to other branches of labor.

one way
The

During the recent Arres

John Boyd came to Dawson from the 
creeks yesterday.

A. J. Paxson is making a hriet visit 
in town.-

t... ■

act era.
tion of the entertainment, all the mem
bers of the Palace Grand company join 
in rendering “My Josephine,’’ a vticàl 
selection.of merit, which Mr. Mulligan 
has recently received;from the outside. 
The living pictures are produced by the 

fcvaline, Garnett and

Seattle, hut in 
the east is much less spoken of. How^ 
ever, the general advertiser of the Great.

me that until a j 
little talk of!

Albert R. Mallory is 
Samaritan hospital. ^

Mike McNeil is enjoying a short va
cation in the city..

Fred Cord and wife, of Dominion 
creek, are guests at the Regina.

Capt. J. J. Donovan, of Dominion, is 
shaking hands with his Dawson friends.

J. Y. Ostrander has returned from a 
trip" to the creeks, and is at the Regina.

H. E. KaPaen, proprietor of the Jo- , A , ,
Jo hotel on Gold Run, is a visitor to probably gone to tue extent of taking a 
the city. spring hath, felt the piercing north

Dick Lowe is in town again after a ; wjnds and experienced a cold anddam- 
short visit to his mining property on Ijl)y scnsation Such-was the case 
the creeks. our hero, Alexander Ross by name, lie

*•««". ».™,I, rKh. b, looking 
tan hospital. upon the hootch when it was red ai.d

A. C. Leak is in Dawson on matters when it sent forth the fumes which do 
pertaining to business. He is stopping but ensnare the wary- and weak. He 
at the Fairview. did more than look -upon it.

A. Heip, of San Francisco, is a recent poured it down the .guzzle of his neck

S.S.Rtmdtttl tir>~Chapter”!.—tF was a cold chilly dav 
in early April. Dark lowering clouds 
o’erhung the district like a 
emitted feathery flakes ot snow’which 
covered the ground as with a mantle- 
mantle of charity, for it covered a great 
multitude of ill-favored objects. On 
this particular day many who had lain 
aside their heavy wearing apparel and

Northern railway told 
month ago there was 

- Nome in the middle states, but' within ; 
the last moutli"many there have begun; 
to- lui ir,their attention lo the great dig- |

pull and
...COitb...

Direct Barge Duffassistance ot
Alice Fairbanks. This feature of the 
show is comprised of 12 subjects, 
which are vividly portrayed in the 
comely features and symmetrical figures 

- of the three young women.
The olio is probably the best that has 

been rendered in Dawson. May 
Miner appears in a clever specialty. 
Bessie Pierce performs wonderful feats 
of contortion with an ease and grace 
that is marvelous. Jacqueline creates 
much amusement with a turn in bur- 

Kitly Howard introduces a 
Florence Brocee

And i
Trtwill be dispatched at the 

opening of navi atioo. 
Spjute 1 i m ite-1 ; no erow4 

SI in g. Your interests oar*. 
' j Apply for pHSHdhger and 

freight rates to

Toi Theosophy Meeting.
The Yukon Theosophists will enter-

ain their friends and the public again 
cn tomorrow evening with another of 
their exceedingly interesting weekly 

those intellectu.il subjects 
which appeal so "directly to all' thought
ful and unselfish minds, 
will discourse.on the evolution of soul
th the human family, in his usual mas- - - . .» ur». Bonanza - Market

Nome. SJw
of the 
wav t' 
Sarga 
crime 
he mu 
to hidi 
t he bo

V

Utrnon & Ça,ever
with - lectures on

■
S'?':. e NEAR POSTOFFICEDr. Burry

terful and graceful 
audience is anticipated ; the meetings' 

perfectly free ; and all 
frcp to ask cpicstions and otlierwise par.

manner.lesque.
song and dance act. 
makes a fascinating Spanish dancing 

— - girl. May Walker fa aPI>reeiated as a 
singer. Conchita displays her ability
in an interesting turn, which introduces j^r ah(j Mrs. Rincfret, of Montreal, 
songs and recitations. Garnett makes arrived in the city yesterday, 
a new departure in her vaudeville act Rmefret is a Dominion land surveyor, 
this week She essaya most successful- Harry Fox, the surveyor, arrived yes-
ly the rendition ot a song and dance to terday from the Sound* country He 
* „ c. came on a wheel and reports the trailrag time music. The Browning Sisters ^ jn p,ac„

sing two popular songs. James Duncan 
makes his first appearance in Dawson

He executes

He
All Meats the Best Quality 

See Our Display of Frozen Turkeys
' comers areare

■ tThx
■ the h

■ posed
■ near 1
■ most c
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mecame uproariously arnnk ; -so
indeed, that he used had lan- hardware I »Mt, OWMl WM

store, on Second avenue. 1 ^

the Fairview. drunk,
guage and made himself obnoxious to 
all by whom he was beheld, (Enter 
policeman, and exit the same.individ
ual with - Alexander Russ under his Nels Peterson Heard From.

ore
m

Mr.
Best "Canadian rye at the Regina. .

Printing..arm. V The Yukon Flyer Transportation Co., <3 
or' as it is more familiarly known "Nels S 
Peterson’s Line," has commenced its - 
season of activity. The company’s offi- ^ 
ces will he located as before on the k 
Aurora dock, and the welcome whistles ? 
of the steamers Bouairta King and El- 
dorado will soon be heard foil the Yu- 1/ 
kon. - I L

, . , ... __Mr. Peterson is now sole owner of thestands meekly before the court and busilless and it is learned will arrive at ^ 
acknowledges the corn, although it skagway on the fourth of this month, j J 
mav have been rye that brought him He has had a severe sickness while in ' 3j 
there. A sentence of #10 and costs or the east, having been confined to his AM

, . . , , . i • . '_hotel in New York several weeks with vjseven days at hard labor, which means ,a s Phil Sheridan is not asso 11
seven days in the royal fuel factory, wjth the company in any capac- j N
was imposed. Alas! Alex was shy the jty and the stoty published ipf ™- ;3 
coin of the realm wherewith to dis- temporary that he was to receive #10,000 vi

a rear tor iiis services with this com- Aj 
pan y is entirely false. Mr. T. M. 
Daniels lias been appointed agent-of the 
company in Dawson and is now super- 
vi-eing the prefiaunaTy‘wôflf-necessaiy I 
before active operations hy The Com- ' 
pany is commenced. Mr. Daniels was Gjk 
formerly from San F'rancisco, where he

A: Chapter II. —(The scene has shifted 
from the oil of joy store to the police 
court, where on .a front seat sits Alexan
der Ross, with nothing left of his prev
ious day's indiscretion save, perhaps, a 
dark brown taste. )

Ex-Sheriff Frank Harper, formerly of 
Dawgon, is one of the commissioned 
officers who has been attached to the 
Strathcona horse.

Dullness, as a rule,
D being dependant 

, upon the patronage 
of the public, it fol
lows that one of the 
chief promoters, in 
fact a factor essen
tial to success, is the 
medium through 
which the business 
man " reaches ihe 
public, which in our 
day is Printing......
me will print your 
office and business 
stationery, or your 
advertising matter, — ; 
and do it right.......

?
in a daring trapeze «et. 
his most difficult act wittr confidence 
and great skill. Will Howard, in his 
Zouave baton drill ie exceedingly inter
esting. Mulligan and Hinton have a 
clever character skit, which creates 
much diversion. The O'Brien family 

in an set in which they Intro-

D. Carmody and J. E. Raynes, who 
associated with the V.-Y. T. Co., 

returned to town yesterday. They have 
been visitifig Victoria, B.C.

Beil Davis, whose mirth provoking 
stoiies will be remembered by all sour 
doughs is with its once more. Ben will 
devote himself to looking after several 
valuable mining interests.

Flank Berry is back again and is 
now on the famous Berry claim. No. (i 
Eld irado. Mr. Berry went out last 
September and spent the winter in Cali
fornia. He reports a very pleasant and 
en joyabiewinter. .... ...

Constable J. G. Dick, A. Wheçter, V: 
W. O. Shaver, J. A. Cameron, and W. 
J. Cairie were honoiably discharged 
trom N. W. M. P. force on Saturday. 
The, time for which these officers enlist
ed expired on April 1st.

Rory McDonald and H. Belcher ar
rived in the city yesterday They re
port that the body of Alex Calder, de
ceased, was interred at Selkirk, Upon 
the o 
will

Be Alexander Rossare

-

appear
duce several songs, and Annie evidences 
her capabilities us a ^uck and wing 
dancer.

After the olio, there is produced the 
four act military drama, "Lynwood." 
The leading role is assumed in a snout 
pleasing manner by Conchita. The part 
of Victor Blanchard is well played by 
George L. Hillyer. Lucy Lovell de
lineates successfully the chsracter of 
Kate Wilmoth. John Mulligan appears 
as Uncle Joe. The others to whom in 
no inconsiderate degree is due the suc
cessful production of the piece, sre_May 
Walker, Eddie O'Brien, Munis Leo, 
James Duncan,' Archie Lee, Sam Jones 

i and Frank May.
A large and appreciative audience at

tended lust night’s performance at the 
Palace Grand. Mulligan is exerting 
every effort to produce good entertain
ments and to secure' the services of first- 
class performers. He is taithfutly sup
ported bv the present management, and 
unquestionably this resort of amusement 
will continue to enjoy the principal 
part of the public patronage

At the Orpheum this week’s program 
consists of a drama entitled "Only a 
Mountain Maid," and an olio of eight

m #
■ i*

0
0
0

cnaige tli obligations in cash ; hut 
being long on elbow grease, he will dis- '

-chatga it . through . means Ot the latter 
alternative, and the pile of fuel which 
was allowed to become .somewhat de
pleted during the recent prolonged per- 
iod uf mild weather which caused - all e«mv i

>
0iI 0pg'i- >■

SËZ 0
0

Cfeenugget. 0nature to kick her heels in the air in of he taking-mi active pirt in the 
glee, will be replenished; eveivhody In ^'unentp^ed1 ni Uuu'eUÏ^

the upper end of town will again revel whicb_at the time was a question uf flic 
in the delights incident to a,good fire ; gravest consideration. In recognition . 
while another clinching argument is ot His services he was given an appoint-j 
recorded as saying that "All things 
work together fur good.

0
0
0third $t. Bear 3rd Hee.
0
0
0—pening of navigation, the remainr 

be conveyed to Dawson.
Harry Waugh, an old time sour dough, «■ 

arrived in Dawson last night from the 
outside. He will be remembered by 
readers of the Nugget as the original 
locator of 14 Bonanza, where he still re

gains his interest.
Capt. R B. Steadmanr- who left here 

early in March tor Cape Nome, arrived 
at Circle City on March 9th. Mi. Bec- 
tol has received a letter from the cap
tain, in which he reports the trail good, 
and expresses confidence in reaching 
his destination.

Mon Iron Wlh
and machinery Depot

Athletes Will Contest.
On next Thursday night the Club 

Gymnasium will give another enjoyable 
athletic exhibition and from the char
acter of the talent engaged the event 
promises to be particularly interesting, 
There will be twuf vyxastling matches, 
one between Caribou vs. Merritt, catch- 
as-catch-can, two out of three tails; the 
other between John Leighton, of Toron
to, Canada, and Bert Ford, proprietor' 
of the Club bath house. This will be a 
side held go, two out of three falls for 
the decision. Following this will be a 
10-round go between the Teliuride Kid 
and A. Shumacher. A good night.’s 
sport is expected.

0
Operate*! üfy

) Che 3. tu. lUallher &
- •________ Mann fnc-i n tv.iscU'  ‘—31

Boilers. [|i«. nuisis. Oie hM
ys^^fJSStÊÊÊg/^gà
\ ip . W

Sol :

■ Cars and UnneiTtl Maviiintiry.
'

———• Slcambc.al Repaitiug a Spcoinlty. The 
- -... A-A.r.o Shop in the Ten nor y with \invhiri-

■ *1- ery for Handling Heavy Work

The OulfA New Sign.
Messrs. M H. Jones & Co. have 

changed the name of the Juneau Hard
ware Co. to that of the Dawson Hard
ware Co., under which title the corn-

numbers.
Indians In Jail.

As the result of the confession at 
Skagway of an Indian named Hansen, WM
as told in the Nugget some time ago, P««7 wi" °Per“te ,n f,l,tU'e . The 8tock 
“ . . , 66 . . . .7 * of the concern is constantly being aug-
he and six others are now in jail at that mente(j by the arrival of new goods and SjH.i
place charged with the murd«*vof Bert a flourishing business is enjoyed by the I ermoriai vourt.
Horton and wife at a point 15 miles firm. ' Justice Dugas is occupied today in
south of Haines Mission on Lynn canal chloride of lime. pio„ecr drug store. 'J*"'* °f ^ TÏ"*
on the 24th of last October. Hansen ..................... .... • Joseph W. Murphy. The defendant is
guided a party headed by a U.& deputy A Souvenir from the Ladue Co. charged with unlawfully accusing one 
martbalf tv the spot where the mur- Some of the most beautiful calenders Harvey Beckwith of having attempted 
dered couple were buried and where the ever made are now being presented to to obtain money by false pretenses,
bodies were found, each having several the patrons of Ladue& Co. They me The crime is alleged to have been com-

™ U-™. Mr*. H.8,,.,, Crf SX4r(^2R(^V!ilSE?-l .« T *?**«"*■
been shot in the bead no les» than three ed with the clever portrayal of the 1#W^ The trim of the action will

— time8 after which her throat was cut so scenes depicted. One particularly strik-
» ’ , ... . , , .L- ing design comsU of two scenes, aas to nearly sever .the summer and winter picture artistically

body. The wife, who was not yqt 19, bordered with moss roses. They are 
years of age, would have become a pleasing in the extreme and make, hand- 
mother soon. The bodies wete taken to some ornaments to any home.

TheS.-Y.T.Co.|,ime.
sells Nothing but 0

High Grade Goods I !
S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue. ! UM . ■i

F
; 5inON LEISER & CO. *■ =

GROCERS Victoria.B.C

ImForiiognut
Slube concluded before tomorrow morning.

The case of the Queen against Charles 
Hill accused of murder, which 
fixed dor today has been jiostpolled lo 
April 10th, in order to enable witnesses 

v •

* . No Order |g
Too Large for 

Us To Fiji
^ "DAWSpN OFFICE, Joslyn Building

0was *
Next to Bank of B. N. *•
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